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The Distinct Element Method(DEWl)have the potential applicability for analysis of
fissured rock structures and soil structures Before its practical application a suitable
procedure for determining material constants F, 7 0f elements should be developed.
In the case of rock structures,the size of element(i e rOCk block)is large enough
to be made a specilnen,and two prOcedures of determinationて,7 have been proposed
by the authors,(tusing static elastic inodulusど,フin elastic co tact theory"and ttfree
―faH rebound test"
In the case of soil structures,however,the size of element(1.e soil particle)is too
sma■ to be tested individually in the above―mentio ed procedures Mechanical
properties of soil are used to be described in terms of the shear strength constants ε,
φ lt Will be expected usefun thatて,7 values can be determined Mrith respect toじ,φ
values in shear test
ln this paper mOdels of sirnple shear test with different particle一ar ays and values
Of払『, 7 are analyzed by DEWI, and the relationships among particle―a rays, Й『, 7
values and θ, φ values are discussed.




































































particle to particle ttrticle to wa11
為侮 徒耐  364X104    728X104
η"/p9CD/s)   153X10      306X10
塩/p9に0   091X104    183X104
み拘 lcm/s)  076X10    153X10
をす  (sec)           10 X lo」






γxッ=δソ/H   ,  ex =―δx/H
ここに,Hは要素高さ,δン,δXはそれぞれ水平 ,鉛直
方向の変位とする。
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図-3  DEM解析 (11/12砂の














































図-4  DEM解析 (15/ユ熙効ゆ
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図-5  DEM解析 (17/1卸甥ゆ
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17/ 419 X 10~3
15/16 559X 10~3
13 / 14 539 X 10~9
11/12 467 x 10~2
図-7  応力,ひずみ,4積変化曲線 (15/1叫効ゆ
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